
Meet the World’s Trusted 
Recruitment Software

Building the Future Workforce
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About RChilli

After successfully benefiting more than 1000 customers 
from different geographies in HR Software domain, we
 now bring HR Analytics to your fore. We believe in 
bringing right technology in most simplified form to 
Recruiters, Employers and Jobseekers. 

RChilli, a CV Automation company that started its journey of 
managing CVs, from just a Resume-Parser has now 
taken the next-level by bringing a complete end-to-end 
solution for Recruitment and Talent Management software. 
Parse, Connect, Search-Match and Update Profiles in just 
One Click via CV Automation.
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Overview

Be it a Job board, Applicant Tracking Software (ATS), 
Staffing Firm or XYZ Recruitment tool, our contribution 
can significantly affect your business and speed at which 
you hire your next. 

Whether its about parsing resumes, filling online forms, 
going social in recruiting, using semantic to search-match 
profiles with job description or updating CVs with new info 
mustered online, we do it all for Recruitment you can imag-
ine. CV Automation brings enterprise-class features and 
capability to take your business to new heights. 

Take the next-level!

- Resume Parser API
- Social Profile Search 
- Semantic Search 
- One Click Apply 
- Passive Resume Update
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What We Offer?

Resume management, Parsing, Analytics, Semantic 
search-match, Social search, Passive resume update. 

Benefits:

1. By putting the best man on job your cost of investment 
comes in return and quality thereby enhances. And to put 
him on job, try CV Automation. 

2. With minimal administration, your cost stays lower and 
Recruiting gets streamlined from procuring resumes to 
employee onboarding. 

3. Hire your next real quick and give the best user experience 
to applicants. 

Change the way you manage talent by using RChilli’s tools for 
recruitment. 

Let’s schedule a call to know more about how our solutions 
can help you streamline your recruitment.
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https://www.rchilli.com/contacts


Contact Us

RChilli Inc. Call us Visit website:

2603 Camino Ramon, Ste 272, 
San Ramon, CA, 94583, 

USA 

+44 203 514-1181 
+1-877-572-7737 

www.rchilli.com
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